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VOLUME IV. 

ALUMNI BANQUET 

"THE TwENTY-FIFT H YEAR OF 

ISAAC SHARPLESS-HIS 
BEING PRESIDENT." 

· The annual dinner of the alumni 
of Haverford College, which was 
hcld last Saturday, will never be 
forgotten by those present. - Never 
before has so -larg" and enthusi
astic a band o( Haverford's older 
"90 S gathered together on such an 
~asion and it is hardly possible 
that a more loyal and enthusiastic 
gyU.,p of Haverfor<lians has ever 
assembled on any occasion. The 
Clover Room of the Bellevue '""-' 
filled to overflowing and it -is safe 
to say t hat none "of those present 
would have exchanged their expe
rience for many times the cost of 
the entertainment .. 

All through the dinner the noise 
of the old grads who were growing 
young again in remembering their 
undergraduate days made conver
sation about as easy as it is on a 
station platfonri during the pass
ing of a heavy freight. At inter
vals the classes cheered-the members 
of the faculty and anyone else who 
happened to earn th<jr approba
tion, not forgetting . 1& 5~, 
Mr. Cope and Caleb. Every now 
and then the old songs were 
sung and when the repertoire had 
been exhausted they were repeated. 
Finally, however, the meal ended 
and Parker Williaffis rose to "intro
duce" President Sharpless. 

We wish that we had space to 
take up in detail all that was said 
and done, but for a fuller aocount 
we must refer our readers to the 
next Alumni Bulldin which will 
soon "be published. We can, how- · 
ever, mention some of the more 
salient points in the most import
ant speeches. 

The president made a straight
forward, simple little address, in 
which he explained a few of his 
ideas in regard to Haverford. 

He spoke first of ~be alterations 
and -changes in the college curric
ulums which are being made neces
sary by the changing times, and 
showed how the colleges are con
stantly trymg to meet the demands 
of the prep. schools on the one 
band and t hose of the graduate 
sChools on the other. And yet, he 
said, Haverford has a distinct place 
in preparing her sons for life. Her 
ideal should be to give her men a 
good general foundation, for men so 
trained are steadily forging to the 
front in business, politics, sociology 
B}ld many other lines of endeavor. 
With this en_sl in view· our courses 
should be in~ and with this 
should go an increase in our 

res61trces, ~prnent, faculty~ 
the number of students. Ha -
ford should be not one of a ulti-
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tude of small colleges. but one of 
the little class of t he best small 

WESTTOWN DEFEATED 
_/ 

colleges. For this Haverford should 1sT T"-'" GA INS 4--2 VICTORY 
keep high her standards and ideals On Saturday aftem oon the first 
and should preserve untarnished soccer tcmn defeated Ihc strong 
~istinct character of her own. \Vcsttown tea.nl on its own field by 

Earnest Brown, now of tlte the score of 4 to 2. The game 
facultyofYalc, took up thequestion was well contested throughout , but 
of giving the best men a chance. the Westtown bpys ·did not. sl:tow 
Modern education , he said, has a t heir true style until the second 
tendency to become a leveling pro- half. Our team started off with 
cess, with the average man as t he some clever passing on the p..·ut of 
standard. We do splendidly by t he line and quickly scored, Stokes 
our poor scholars, but we tell our securing the goal. The Westtown 
good men they know enough and backfield could not break up the 
send t hem off to do something else. rushes of our line during t he first 
It was for these good men that he half and it was not long before 
was pleadlng. "Give our best Stokes again scored on a pretty 
men a chance equal to their capa-

1 

shot from m front of the goal. 
cities," he said. "for the world has Westtown then began to steady 
need of them. j down and again and again the line 

Walter Brinton, of the class of '81, carried t he ball well demt into our 
spoke briefly of the possibilities I t erritory, but by the strong playing 
of Haverford men and dwelt espe- . of t he Elkintons and Roundtree, 
cially on the field )liliich politics were prevented from scoring. 
offers for men of -'the Haverford , Stokes and Bentley got in some good 

stamp. I passing and time and again took 
W. W. Justice, 1900, placed the the ball up their side . of t he field. 

chief emphasis of his address upon Thomas at right outside WlfS also 
the formative influence. of college , fast on t he rushes and made several 
and college days. College, he l clever centers. Near the end of 
said, is the place par exoelle<1ce thi"' half Thomas centered the ball 
where we learn to see )he vision and I by a neat shot and from a mass play 
to dream dreams. Our debt of directed in front of the goal Cary 
gratitude is therefore great to the 1 scored the third tally for Haver
men who lead us at t his time and · ford: 
who have a most important in- . At the beginning of the second 
fluence in shaping our ideals and in half Westtown began to show its 
making us what we are. true style of play and again and 

Tbe second part of the evening again threatened our goal. Our 
was then begun: the celebration team, however, continued to force 
of the anniv!'J"S811' of President things and Bentley soon scored our 
Sharpless' takmg charge of the third goal from a clever shot from a 
college. The first thing on this difficult angle. The Westtown 
part of the programme was the boys were now determined to score 
reading bf Walter Hinchman's poem and began to force our team hard. 
in honor of President Sharpless. Our liad<field played exceeding well 
As Hinchman was not present and blocked most of the rushes of 
himself, the poem was read by the school line. Tatnall kept goal 
Hollingsworth Wood. as he usually does and several times 

Dean Lewis, of the Penn Law saved us from being · scored upon. 
School, who was a member of the Nicholson and Staiger for the school 
class of '88 at Haverford, then showed up exceedingly well and 
comnlented .on· the progress of the again and again dribbled the ball 
college during the last twenty- around our backs. By one of his 
five years under the management rushes Nicholson scored the first 
of President Sharpless. He men- goal for Westtown, and this was 
tioned the increase in our equip- quiekly followed by another one 
ment during the last few years and on a penalty kick by Pennell. 
dwelt upon . the splendid records During the rest ·of the time our 
made by our graduates in post- fellows continued to play a fairly 
graduate work at other institutions. good game and prevented the school 
He spoke of the very favorable boys froni scoring again. 
report conceromg Haverford made The Westtowii field was in excel
by the "Carnegie Foundation," lent . condition and was easily the 
and said, "Haverford ' can to-day best field upon which our team has 
give as good a college education played for a long time. Westtown 
as any other small college in the in former years has usually beaten 
United States.;, He also said that us, but Saturday's victory makes the 
the average educator now regards second one for us this season over 
Haverford as the model small col- our school-boy opponents. The 

.lege. He paid a real tribute to game was witnessed by the entire 
President Sharpless for his stead- student body and the school boyS 
fastness and genUineness and chat- 5towed their spirit by continued 

"(Continued on page 3, column 1.) (Continued on page 2, column 2.) 
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SECOND TRY-OJJTS 

t CAP A ND BELLS G IVES SECOND 

. SERI ES OF PLAYS IN TUE 

UNION 

I\ ftcr the first series of try--<>u ts 
for the Cap and Bells' plays was 
given it was found that there were 
still a nwnber of fellows dramat
ically inclined and so a second series 
was arranged for last Friday eve
ning on the stage of the Union. 

The first sketch. represented the 
capture of a gang of burglars by 
the presence of mind of a woman. 
Garrett, Allen and Van Buskirk 
took t he parts of the-second-story 
men and Love that of the leader of 
the rescue party. Koons, however, 
was suddenly taken with the mea
sles and so the fair "lady" of the 
story could not make an appearance . ../ 

L. P. Crosnum gave a:n excellent 
humorous monologue entitled, 
" J ane Jones." 

A short sketch written by H. W. 
Elkinton followed this and was enti
tled, "Sauce for the Goose is not . 

l always Sauce for the Gander," in 
· which Elkinton took the leading 
~1. of a - iat Turk, ·with H. E!. · 
Miller as the fat wife and S. P. 
Clark as the maid. The main part 
was well taken, while Miller has a 
good voice and makes up welL 

T he longest part on the pro
gramme was the " Dress Rehearsal" 
given by members of the Freshman 
class. Knight, who took the part 
of an old man in this, was espe
cially good, acting and looking his 
part to perfection. Lukens took 
the part of the heroine and Bye 
that of the hero. Lees made up 
well as a b.;rl and York played a 
good part. 

Quite a large audience of members 
of the college and outside friends 
was present and after the pro
gramme was concluded everyone 
was invited to come to the base
ment, where light rc freshtTients were 
given .. 

PROGRAMMg 

~~ Miss Civilization ' '- Garrett, 
Allen, Van Buskirk, Love. 

Monologue, "JaneJones"-L. P. 
Crosman. 

;,Sauce for t he Goose is not always 
Sauce for the Gander"-Elkinton , 
Miller, Clark. 

" The Dress Rehersal "-Knight, 
Lukens, Bye, Lees, York. 

NO WEEKLY DURING MID
YEARS 

There will be no issues of CoL
LEGE WEEKLY during midyear 
exams which begin to-day al)d last 
for two weeks. · · · 
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C!!nlltg.r Bttkly 
A J ournal containing news of interest to 

H a verf.ord Colle&e anc' its tr.cnds.. 

Editor-in-Chi'! 
PHIUP Cou.tN.S GIPFORD, ' 13 

Assoriau Editors 
~IUIA)& CU UIICH LoNGSTRETH, ' t J 

Hauan WlLLIAM TAYLOR, '14 

DONALD BBAUCBAliP V AN HOLLBN, 'IS 

BtUin1n Jtla'M' " 
H owARD \VuT El.KINTON, '14 

.A.uista"t Btuineu JloPUJttr 

WII.I.IAM H•Nav L &LAND '•5-

. Office Hours: 8 to 9 A.M. 
Bell Telephone: Arclmore 900 A 

Subscriptions 'may begin at any time. 

Price per annum (JP wc .. ka), ODt dollar. 
Price pe-r single copy, five .ccn~~ 

Address all communications to Coa:..u:c• 
Wanv. Hnedord, Pa. 
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EDITORIAL 

IN RETROSPECT 

With this number ends the four.th 
volume of CoLLEGE WEEKLY. The 
paper is no longer an experiment. 
It has found a place for itself in the 
college and among the alumni and 
has really accomplished something, 
we ""lieve, in keeping Haverford 
fresh in the memories of ·her old 
graduates. The rather bitter oppo
sition with which the WBBJU.Y was 

originally met seems to a large 
extent to have died away. For the 
friendly criticisms we have received · 
from time to time we arc really 
thankful. 

There has been some talk of con
solidating "the WEEKLY with the 
Haoerfordian. We arc convinced 
that the plan, although it has some 
good asp~'Cts, would never oo satis
factory. The tendency in all col
lege press circles at present is toward' 
specialization and not toward con
solidation. We believe that the 
papers would create more internal 
friction if run by one board, than 
could ever arise between them under 
the present arrangement. In fact, 
we have gotten along very nicely 
with the Haoerfordia" of late' 
cwd we cannot remember coming 
to blows with any of the editors 
of "Our Esteemed Contemporary" 
for ever w long. The argument 
that the expense of two dollars a 
year for the two papers is greater 
than should be borne by the friends 
of the college docs not have much 
weight with us, for we think the 
papers arc worth · it. Moreover, 
after careful investigation we have 
come to the conclusion that they 
could not be run at any great saving 
under one manageroent . The argu
ment has been advanced that the 
WEEKLY may be injuring the Hm>
erfordia" or even endangering the 
life of that periodical. If this 
should ever be the case we are sure 
that the college would come to the 
rescue of our sister si(eet, as the 
literary training and stimulus offered 
by the pages of the Haoerfordian, 
to the undergraduate 150dy, are too 
valuable to be lost. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY · 

And now, perhaps, as we shall not 
again assume the editorial pen, we 
may be pennittcd a few words from 
the personal viewpoint. We made 
no promis:es at the bcgiuning of this 
volun-.c and so we do nO\ have to 
make excuses for not keeping them. 
Yel, strange as it may seem, we 
have had ideals of a sort for the 
WEEKLY and many of these we have 
failed to realize.::-' Much of our 
work has been rather un.inspiring 
and monotonous. Once in a while, 
though, we have had something 
to say and we have said it with 
joy. We ha"" been "fresh" and 
flippant at times, careless frequently 
and no doubt often dull, but we 
h_ave nevertheless a lways had a 
feeling that we were doing something 
worth while and we have graduaUy 
become in a sense identified with 
the paper. We have written of 
Haverford's·victories with gladness 
and of her defeats with sorrow and 
always we have tried to the best of 
our ability to give the news fairly 
"'.'<I honestly. Our _,*ork is done 
and we must leave the stage, but 
we do so with full and sincere con
fidence in the future of the paper and 
SO, as the speRbinders are fond of 
saying: "We thank you one and 
all for your kind attention!" 

THIRD TEAM PLAYS TIE GAME 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Philadelphi.a Orchestra 
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI 

CONDUCTOR 

Sympho'ny Concerts 
Saturday Ece., }an. 25th, a! 8.15 

Soloiot: ELENA -GERHARDT 
UED£11. S/NC£11. 

Som< Conwl Fri . .A/.1 , Jan. 24, at }.00 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Cricket and Lancas1er Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Evenings Crom 7 to 9. 

Daily !rom 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. · 

SMEJ)LEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
llaUdlaa · Material 

ARDMORE 
Pnone, 8Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
J.,.rten ef Cricket ••• Soccer Oo.a 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St., Phlla . 

A!l:ltncan a,tQtt nw tbe ""Oetl" ~,.Roo& and Swttt 
a , u . Crall •nd-. 6Ur liM, or Od r _,eQ\ at lb•erf<Hd 
Jlllf. W.O. Looptreth. 

tf'Aj 110 uo "'• alj /II' " /CtM~ 

H•IP Cut or Sh•ve 

Cloverd•le'a 
Bitltl 11., tU 8~,.. lla.,. &ot.:.. 

WANTED 
By Haverford graduate with two years ' 

business experience. position in a live 
business with opportumty for advance· 
ment. Prererably in or nH.r Philadeiphia. 

Address, ] D. K. 
7 32 Wtthenpoon Bldg. Pbil3. 

W. B .• Weaver 

C. J ·. HEPPE & SON 
ll17-ll19 Chestnut Street -

(' PHIUDEI.PHIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICIROLAS 
P i.anoa For Rent Tu.. tioltwiii•,.,..J•.tvJ--. 

The 

1\rbmnr.r Wta ltnnm 
MJ55.Cl.AR.A O'DONNEU... Pr.p. 

~ 

Lyo .. Bulldiq LANCASTER AVE. 

OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

Primrose Flower Shop 
IZ W. Lancuter An., Ardmore 

NORA R. OHL 

Gel .. c .. n.-. .w p-,.. ell -
fl't.MnArdaliowt4liA. 

We Call for -d Dell•er Shoe. te 
be Repaln>cl 

Of T~!~d~:C:C:d '!e •::rt._!~ ~~:•a!':~ =~= 
ud retu.,.. ttlc tbltd foUowlea evulaa. 

Yetter's Shoe Shop · 
c.u .......... 
B. H. Pu-. A.B.DMO-

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Storallle Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Li.ncaeter Ave.. A.nlmore, P ... 

ll,dloaatlalled with your work 

Try 
St. Mary"""'SLaundry 

On Saturday afternoon the third 
soccer team likewise journeyed to 
Westtown and in a fast and excit
ing game tied the fast Westtown 
Second I to 1. This makes the 
second game away from home fur 
this brilliant eleven, and though not 
a victory, does credit to the playing 
of this star aggregation of soccer 
entusiasts. The school boys were UNDERTAKER 1: EMBALMER 

They can ault you. 
Phone: l6a Ardmon. Pa 

confident of a victory and played 550-SZ N. 5th St., PIUIAulol ...... Pa. 

hard to win. During the first j . . . WILLIAM DUNCAN 
half neither side scored, but at Specaal attentiotl 81\'., to DHI•~ I• 

Fresh and .Salt J+leats 
the beginning of the second period Funeralo in and out of the 

... ~:':"r:.·l=:. B::!:i"~ Lu4 Votaw scored for us, Not to be 
outdone, the Westtown boys soon 
forced one through our goal and the 
score remained tied during the rest 
of the gaine. 

GYM TEAM PRACTICES 

During midyearn the gym team 
will practice Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons instead of 
evenings. The next meet will be 
held February 21st and will be with 
Columbia. 

(Continued from page l. column 3.) 

cheering of their team t hroughout 
the second half. 

Line-up:_ 
HAVBRFOllD. WESTTOWN. 

Tatnall . .. . . .. .... g ... . ... . . ... Brown 
F. Elkinton . ..... r. f. b .... . ... . Roberts 
Roundtree .. . . .. .1. f. b ... Pennell (Capt.) 
Maxwell .. . . ... . r. b. b ........... J ames 
T. Elkinton .. . ... c. b. b .......... Evans 
Downing ....... . I. h. b ......... Binford 
Tbos:pas .......... o. r. : .... . . ... Staiger 
F. Cary ........ .. i. r ..... . ...... Buzby 
J. Carey ... .. ..... c. f •.......... . BIUby 
E. Stokes .. ....... L I. ... . ....... Leeds 
BenUey .. . ....... o. I. ...... . Nicholson 
Refe~. H. Brown. Time of 

~
alv JS minutes. Goalo-Haverford, 

Stok 2, BenUey, CarY.· Westto........, 
N' olson, Pennell. 

City. 
Bell Pit-. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDMOII!, PA. 

Is the place to purchase HARDWARE 
aod CUfLERY 

House Furolshlnas 
Gasoline and Floor Finishes, Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Palller u~ Hal1•••• Aals~tr . 

-loa Dt~:~~~fi•l Arllltic Pt1111boJioa 
BRONSON APARTMENT BLDG. 

Ardmore, - - - Pa. 

THE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW M!MIIERS 
OPEN ALL THE TIME 

Ardmore, Pa. Y. M. C. A. 81~. 

A __ R_D_MO __ R_~ __________ P_EN ___ N~A. 

VAN HORN ( SON 
ftbeattfcal anD Jl)fJtorftal 

QtoJtumm 
Studeol Patrooa&e Sollclletl 

10 S. IIIIa Stnot. r.~ PL 

James S. Lyons 
Plumbln&. Bealln& ud Reolln& 

Ru&e ud.Beater Repairs 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, "Pa. 

Keirn Supply Company 
~aMO.U..1 

SPOR11NG GOOOS 

Alhlcle Ouc&o. c.n.... and ~ 
Suppl;eo. t-t.m- and ........ Good. 

-..... .. -1227 Marka St. Phiaddphio. 

TELEI'HONE CXlNNECT10N 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest quality ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked M•b 
1:103 Fllboot s- Plo1ladolplalo. P• 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 

.; ARDMORE.. PA. 
PHO ......... IU I 
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LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
~r c heck book aa~in.-a~unUcombine the 

eMential adYantace~ or both Check Book And 
S.~lnp AccountA, the ddAIIII or which we will 
be ~ery l'lad to ext>laln dtlu~r Pt'-niOn&ll)' or b)' 
letter. 

...--The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th aDd l..ahich A•enue 

V 
COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CLASS PINS 

· J . . E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
·;Jewelers an!l 
S !.L"ersmttbs 

lmpor1•n of DIP Grade Wat~b- and Cock• 

• Delipan ud lla.bn of 

~001. COLLEGK AJm CLASS DISIGifi.A. 

• ladudiAc Bnetfor4 s..t.. • 
Cl•- &n ID'I'Itad to write fOf' ..._u.S prlc" 

of plu. au:r.• u.S ,._tatloa p&ece. 

902 ' cHESTNUT STREET 
PBILADBLPBU 

(Continued from page 1. column 2.) 

acterizcd him as a born leader of 
men. Dean Lewis, in behalf of 
the alumni, then presented to the 
president a Library of PennSyl
vania C<!lonial Hist?ry of great 
value and a desk, chair and IX>Ok· 
cases. 

Scn:>tor Reinhardt was the next 
speaker and he maintained that 
he was more of a fisherman than an 
orator and so indul&ed in many 
hwnorous reminiscences which he 
characterized as fi sh-stories. In 
conclusion he presented the presi
dent witll...$ix complete flshing out
fits, among which might be found 
the correct tackle for any kind of 
fish anywhere under any circum
stances. 

A cordial letter from President
elect Wilson was then read and 
another even more cordial one from 
ex-President Roosevelt . 
· Finally the president arose to 

acknowledge the honors paid him 
and this he did simply but with 

I 
Lawn Grass Seed -evident emotion. / AU these present 

l'irwttO;:,•=•aad . then stood, and sang "For He's 

Oartln ~!oo '.!::':",_ a Jolly Good Fellow," following 
STOKrS SEED STQIE it by Elliot Field's poem to the 

ctt """" 5,.. , .. _... president which was sung to the 
tune of "Auld Lang Syne." Then 

FLYE 
"The Sled 

That Steen" 

OPBH AN ACCOUNT WITH 

THE MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF ARDMORE 
CAPITAL - - - - IIU/)00 
SURPLUS lind PROFITS IIJ0/)00 

A.TALONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suits Cl~ancd aod Prnltd 
Called for and Oelinrtd 

W .. t J...aacut.r A•e. ~ 
Naw.u. &: MotLBY, Merion Cottaae 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jrtntns. &tatt11ttr111 
anh £ngralltrll : : 

Cbrool.cle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

E. · F. WINSLOW, Druggist 
Haverford 190S 

Drup, Swxlriee; Ice Cream Sodas 
and rme <:..ncl* 

EVERYTHING fii,:U.T·CLA55 
.......... Roodud ..._..,.A_ 

BRYN MAWR 

The Protldalt Uta and Trust 
Company of Phlladelpllla. 

S 1-3 CHNTS A DAY 

w111 pardwe at ace ot tweotJ·Ihe 
• ODe '1'boaall4 Dollar pollcJ~ 
t11e tate.t u4 maa iiiiDroftiCl ........ 
Mtar 111e 11r1t ,ear dda tow c:oa 
wiD be ltll1 fartber nducecl by 
lap_. dhldeada. 

F8UBTB AID CIESliUT S1REm1 

someone started "Comrades " and 
it was all over. And yet in)!.. way 
it was not all over, for the memory 
of that evening will linger long with 
most of us and no matter how great 
our affection for our college has 
hitherto been, yet all of us must 
have gained a little something in 
love for our Ahna Mater. 

r 

l'RBSIDBNT I SAAC SHARPLESS 

He needs no crown of our , weak 
words or laurel of our praise, 

We cannot tell his greatness by the 
numbering of his days. 

'Tis not with line of eulogy we 
measure best his girth, 

For in the men that he has made we 
mark his timeless wprth. 

'Tis not for all his wealth of mind 
that we have loved him most, 

Or for those merited rewards 
wherein of him we boast. 

He laid his hand upon our hearts, 
his manhood beckons on 

And trumpets us to victories, em
battled, he has won. 

So come, my lads, and fill the cup 
of Friendship brinuning high, 

And pledge to him a lbyalty and 
love that o'er shall die. 

Our truest friend in days now gone, 
our friend in days to be, 

We yield to him, our President, our 
willing fealty. 

- Elliot Field, '97. 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC STOV£5 

And Press Your Pants 
WITH ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC lROMS 

CECIL H. VAUGHAN 
Malo Line Electrician 

ARDMORE, PA. 
PhOMI: ()floe .. A. ~ 631 lf. 

Uadar PoR OS. 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
ANNOUNCED 

Manager-Rice has announced thp 
follo";ng football schedule for next 
season. The only new name on the 
list is \Vru;hington College, which 
we mccL ins tead of Rutgers . 

F OOTUALL ScHEDULE, 1913 
October 11- Dclawarc, away. 
October 11- Stevcns, away. 
October IS- Washington, home. 
October 2S,....St. John's, home. 
November 1- F. & M ., away. 
No,·ember 8- Trinity, home. 
No,·cmber 15- Lchigh, home. 
November 22- Carncgie Tech, 

away. 

JUNIORS 2, SENIORS 0 

1914 \VINS FIRST I NTERCLASS Soc-
CER GAME 

.· 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 

Ardmore, Pa. P hone, l i b 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrolluu Cllo-tuton •rrrlplltt 

Butter, Cho.-. EJ111s. Poultry, Lord, 
Provieiono, Salt Fioh, Salt, ott. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Suppli .. 

3 and S South Water St., PbiiL 

Last Monday afternoon the jun
iors won their first interclass soccer 
game, defeating the Seniors by t he 
score of 2 goals to none. The field 
was very rough, and the high wind 
made the bounce very uncertain. 
The Juniors started off with the 
wind at their backs, and during the 
frrst half had a good bit the better I 
of the argwnent. They were rather 
more experienced than the Seniors, I 
and kept the ball mostly in their 
opponent's half of the field. It - ----------- 

was very seld.om, however, that 
they were able to shoot, but on 
o:ne occasion, alter a mix·Up in 
front of the goal, Stokes succeeded 
in putting one through, which ended · 
the scoring for this half. 

Mter the change of ends, t he ball 
was for the most part in the Juniors' 
half of the field. The Senior for
wards, however, were unable to put 
it through, although they had sev
eral good opportunities. Toward 
the end of t he half, however, 1913 
weakened slightly, and several times 
t he ball was brought to their end. 
On one of these occasions, after a 
mixup between t he goal-keeper and 
one of the backs, Miller put it in 
from close in front. Mter this, 
neither side had any. decided advan
tage. For the Seniors, Young, Van 
Sickle, Porter and Crowder excelled, 
while Stokes, F . Elkinton, T . Elkin
ton and Bentley were 1914's partic
ular stars. The line-up: 

1913. 1914. 
Tatnall .. . ........ g .... ...... Williams 
Crosman .... . ... r. {. b ........ Edgerton 
Porter .... ...... I.!. b ...... P . Elkinton 
Van Sickle . ..... r. h. b ........... Green 
Crowder ........ c. h. b . .... T . Elkinton 

· Longstreth ...... I. b. b ........ Downing 
Thomas .......... o. r ....... .. Ferguson 
Gifford . . .... . .... i. r ............ Miller 
Hall .......... . .. c.!. ....... McKinley 
Curtis ...... .... . . i. I. ....... Stokes 
Young ...... . .. . . o. l. ......... Bentley 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
• •• Eatabllahed 1881 . . . 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Big. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

High Grade Men's 
FURNISHINGS 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 W eat Lancaater Avenue 

A -..bU. S•llliu ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
•nd BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout tM 
city, in establishments where tl
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d Stnot below'

m"\.to~ 1310 ChMt8ut -

Brooks Brothers 
lAte ........ " 

CLOTHIERS 
o£ :i~t!r=::facc~:Ch~d r;o~~ bre U:O~ 
finish ahows the highest grade o7 work
manship. 

Dress Clothes. 
Ulsters and heavy Oven:oots for jaauary 

and February weather. · 

SN /ot /O..tr.tJ C.W.,.. 

Broadway Cor. 22nd Street 
NEW YORK -- ....... ......, ...... 1. 

PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumblna and Gu Flttla& 
Hot Water and St- Hoatiaa 

Longacre & Ewing 
BuUitt Building 

H1 S. 4th St- l"hiladelphla, Pa . 

INaUR.ANCit 
Plre ~ ........, 

Life Ma:iM T-

) 



) 

THE AMENDMENT 

In the meeting of the Athletic 
Association last Tuesday, sixty· 

· three votes were cast in favor of 
increasing the number of soe<:er 

letteni which can be given to twelve. 
Forty-seven votes were cast against 
the amendment. As a two-thiJ'(is 
vote of the student body is required 
to alter the constitution , the motion 
was lost. 

At the meeting it was made per
fectly clear that t he present restric
tion on the soccer letters is wrong, 
and also that the rules in regard 
to awarding other insignia are not 
Bltogether satisfactory. It would 
seem -expedient, t herefore, to have 
a commi;tee carefully go over_ the 
much revised insignia .regulations 
and· present a i-e~ to the 
student body for action. 

CLASS ELECTIONS 

In the elections held last Thm ~
day the classes chose the followiPJ 
officers: 

SENIORS .. 

President-Tatnall. 
Vice-President-Meader. 
Treasurer-Montgomery. 
Secretary-Woosley . 

j UNIORS. 

President-McFarlan. 
Vice-l'm;ident-Edgerton. 
Secretary-Ferguson. 
Treasurer-A. Elkinton. 

SoPHOioiORBS. 

President-Taylor. 
Vice-President-Morley} 
Settetary-Nitobe. 
Treasurer-Newhall. 

Pl<ESIDIBN. 

President-Love. 
Vice-President-Van Buskirk. 
Secretary-Allan. 
Treasurer-Wendell. 

SOPBS AND FRESH TIE 

The second game of the inter
claos soccer series was played on 
Tuesday afternoon between the 
Sophomores and Freshmen. The 
games was hard fought and exciting 
throughout and resulted in a I to I 
tie. The Fresh started with a 
rush and scored the first goal. The 
Sophs then scored. and the game 
remained undecided until the whistle 
blew. Van H ollen, Coleman and 
Newell starred for the Sophs, while 
Maxwell and Moon played best 
for the Fresh. 

Line-up: 
S0PBOMORRS. FI.BSBUEN. 

g~cll~·::::::: ;:f.'b:::::::Ro~J: 
Coleman ••....... 1. f . b .... . ...... Moon 

t:~~~L::::::: : ~: ~: ~: : : :·:::.-.~= 
Falconer .... .. . . . I. b . b ....... . Garriaues 
E. Crooman ....... o. r ............ Stokes 
Netobe ........ . .. i. r .. ..... . ... F. Cary 
Weikel ....•...... c. f •.. • ...... ] . Carey 
Van Hollen . ....... i.l ......•. . .. Lakeos 
Totab • . .......... o. 1 ....... . . Sharpless 
Ref~Bennett. Time of halv~ 

30 minutes. ~Lulcena, I ; Maxwell · 
tbrough own goal, I. 

This is about the best soccer 
weather we ha"7 bad for many a 
winter. 

.· 
C 0 L LEGE WE E ·K L Y 

SECOND' SOCCER TEAM WINS I 
DEFEATS GERMANTOWN S ECOND BY I 

ScoRE oP 2 TO I 

The Germantown Cricket Club 
Second, reinforced by several first I 
team men, went down to defeat 
on Saturday afternoon before our I 
second team. This game, which 
was a ~nd f>i.vision contest , was I 
played at Manheim. 

The field was i1\ splendid shape, 
dry and solid, and both teams went 
at it for all they were worth. The I 
game was full of t hrills from start l 
to firu h. The ball would go from 
end to end, and the contest was not 
decided until the last whistle blew. 
As the referee said afterward, Ha v-

. erford deserved a vic tory, and that 
was about all. But the whole story, 
is not told by the score. Our men 
scored twice from the field , while 
Gerinantown 's lone goal came as 
the result of a penalt y kick. 

In the first half we played wit h a 
strong sun in;<>ur eyes, and what 
little wind rllerc was against us. 
This period ended without either 
side scoring, although each had sev
eral good chances. Once German
town had five Comer kicks in quick 
succession, and ead1 one was a 
beauty, landing right in front of 
the gbal, but aside from-this, our 
goal was never threatened seri
ously. 

After half time, however, our 
team took a decided brace. Time 
after time the ball was taken down 
and shot, and each time it was 
brought back again to H~verford's 
end, until at last, after some pr-etty 
passing by the fon\oards, Lukens 
sucreeded in put ting one through 
from close in front. The game now 
became faster than ever. Several 
times the home team shot, but those 
which Williams did not stop went 
either outside or over t he cross bar. 
At last a college man made a foul 
in the penalty area', and on the kick 
which was awarded, Germantown 
scored. 

The pace at which they had been 
gOing began to tell on our opponents, 
however, and during t he last few 

minutes our men had things · all I 
their own way, and at last, with less 
than a minute to play, Miller sent 
one between the posts, and the game 
was QU1S. 

All our men played well, although 
Moon, Young, LukeJJS and Miller 
perhaps excelled, while Ziegler, 
Davidson, Riley and Tripp were 
Germantown's particular stars. The 
line-up: 

HAVERFORD, GERliANTOWN. 

Williams .. .. . .. . .. g ...... .. . . . .. Kurtz 
Newell . . ....... . r. f. b .... . . . .. . Ziegler 
Moon .... . ..... .1. f. b . ..... .... . Siegel 
Van Sickle ....... r. h . b ...... , . . . Reeves 
Longstreth .. . . . . c. b. b . ... ..... Pearson 
Green ..... . . .. .. 1. b. b .......... Savage 
Stokes .. . ....... . o. r . . . . ... . .... .. Tripp 
Miller . . . . . .. . .... i. r .... . .. . .... Beard 
Hall .... ... ... . .. c. f ... ...... Davidson 
Lukens ..... .. ... . i.l. .. .... . Shoemaker 
Young ..... ...... o. l. . . .. ....... Riley 

The new football sweaters have 
e and are the cause of much 

· tisfaction to their ownen. 

·"Just Good Clothes!" 
So many bright boys have discovered us and 
it i ~ your turn next. · 
The largest stock in the City and ev .. ything 
at moderate prices. 

Suits and 01ferr:oats, S25 to S40 
Full Oress Sulfa, S40 fo S65 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEAOING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
ll'onun's and Missu' Departnunt on 2nd Floa< 

rmtmUummJDldbiJl;!:;;,O:g ;::::l::ilitiTlll 
~ Recorda ohow that in the large cities and ouburbo there &re 
"' four timet u many burglaries 11 there are firet. We iooue the 
E broadest Burglary Policy written. It io free from aU technicalities 
:;; and many of the reotrictiono of other policieo. The coot is fittle and 
$ the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. 

~ GENERAL STOKES & PACKARD GENERAL I ~:ut Street Philade::;:E,·,.I• .. ·r 
!a.•••IIIII+IIIHiiiWJII:I;I'UI:ttJ~RIIi'l'tJII!IfiMI._.wrrw - --

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

r:~'\. ~~ _,;!tV~ .,.. ~j . ,. 
·. - ·~ 

Pr ... ot 
THE JOHN C. WINITON CO. 

Phll•delphla. ..... 

"Fu.ll Dress"-
. A Tailor's.Art is a Full Dress Suit 

·you will be pleased at our aplended aaoort
ment of finished and unfiniahd wonted 
effects, in Imported and Domestic F abrico 

for TUXEDO and EVENING DRESS. 
Stop in here and be measured for a ouit. It will 
be made in 10 becoming a style that you will never 
regret having your i uit made by 

Savin & McKinney, Tailors 
Salta, $45.01 to $45.01 V0011f, '*"" • ...... 
1229 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 


